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The farm by the woods
The Manor of Wotton was first listed in the Doomsday book in 1086
and consisted of one mill, ten ploughs and three acres of meadow,
woodland and herbage. The name literally means ‘the farm by the
wood’ from the early Saxon words wudu and tum.
It had several owners before being acquired by Sir David Owen,
related to the Tudor family, in the 16th Century. The Wotton Estate
remained the property of the Owen family throughout the reigns of
Henry VIII, Edwards VI and Mary I until the estate and buildings were
purchased by George Evelyn, in 1579.

The Evelyn family
George had a large family, sixteen sons and eight daughters from
two marriages. They owned a very lucrative gunpowder business
with mills throughout Surrey, including one on the Wotton Estate.
The Evelyn’s, therefore, employed most of the local villagers, either
in various Surrey gunpowder mills or in the house.
On George’s death, he left the estate to his son, Richard Evelyn. A
very stylish man, at one time (as High Sheriff), he employed one
hundred and sixteen servants who were dressed in green livery. The
doublet and hose were satin and their hats were trimmed with white
feathers and silver braid.
Richard died in 1640 leaving the estate to his eldest son George.
Richard’s second son was John, the famous diarist, who was born at
Wotton on 31st October 1620.

John Evelyn
The beautiful gardens you see today were created by John Evelyn
and his elder brother, George. John Evelyn had spent much of his
youth travelling throughout Europe, in particular Italy and France,
which influenced much of the work on the house and gardens.
Work on the first Italian Garden here, and in the whole of England,
started in 1643. The Italian Garden is still the main feature of the
grounds today and is also home to our outdoor wedding ceremonies.
Unusually, the gardens are separately Grade II listed from the house,
meaning they are still protected even if the house was destroyed.

John Evelyn
John Evelyn was passionate about plants and botanicals, which can
be seen in the books, diaries and sketches he created throughout his
life. He was specifically interested in the many health benefits plants
could provide and was, very unusually for the times, a vegetarian.
The interior decor and artwork you see around Wotton House today
has been inspired by Evelyn’s drawings.
In 1699, at the age of 79, Evelyn inherited Wotton House and the
estate from his brother George. He, along with his wife Mary, and
their children, managed the estate until 1706 when it was inherited
by their grandson, Sir John Evelyn.
The house was further extended and alternations to the gardens
were made throughout the 18th and 19th centuries. Following a fire
in the 1870s the house was restored and enlarged by William John
Evelyn into the current mansion house we see today.
William John Evelyn is also known for keeping a menagerie
near the house, including Kangaroos, which eventually
escaped in the direction of Leith Hill.

Wotton House
During world war II the house was used as a base for Canadian
soldiers. Following the war, the house was leased to the Home
Office for use as a Fire Service College until 1981.
After laying empty for several years the house and 13 acres of
garden were leased to Hayley conferences and Wotton House
renovated to be used as a conference centre. After becoming a
full-service hotel, it was acquired by IHG who now manage
Wotton House as an independent hotel.
The wider estate is still owned and managed by the Evelyn family.
Take a stroll through the Estate, filled with bluebells in the spring,
to one of the many surrounding country pubs. Maps are available
in your guest directory and wellington boots from reception.
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